
Box 1, Folder 27, Item 3- Letter to Ora Morgan from A.W. Morgan (1905 June 14) 

 

[[preprinted]] 

OUR ADVANTAGES: Free Government lands. Good soil, water and climate. A young, growing 

town. Business pings of all kinds. A change to live good, free, natural lives among the best of 

people. 

J.W. JORDAN. R.S. COX, Notary Public. 

Office: Opposite Land Office. 

Jordan & Cox Real Estate 

Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas Improved Ranches and Deeded Land. Can Locate You on Land in 

Any Part of Beaver County. 

Main Office: Guymon, O.T.  

Branch Offices {Hooker, O.T., Tyrone, O.T., Rocky, Washita Co., O.T. 

Reference: Beaver County Bank. 

Guymon, O.T., [[handwritten annotation]] June 14[[/handwritten annotation]], 190 [[handwritten 

annotation]] 5 [[/handwritten annotation]] 

[[/preprinted]] 

 

Mrs D.T. Morgan 

My dear Friend:-  

[[?]] are you by [[?]]? Guess you are good and warm today just as we are for the [[?]] is not [[?]] 

at all. We are still at the 36 [[?]] waiting for those things we left there with Mrs. [[?]]. I have 

written Bessie [[Trice?]] already to send them [[?]] don't know if she received my letter or not. 

I would certainly appreciate your kindness very much if you would tell them to call up "Sugar" 

and get him to come get them and [[?]] them for us. We have already paid him for carrying them 

to the depot and will pay Mrs. 



[[preprinted]] 
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town. Business pings of all kinds. A change to live good, free, natural lives among the best of 
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J.W. JORDAN. R.S. COX, Notary Public. 

Office: Opposite Land Office. 

Jordan & Cox Real Estate 

Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas Improved Ranches and Deeded Land. Can Locate You on Land in 

Any Part of Beaver County. 

Main Office: Guymon, O.T.  

Branch Offices {Hooker, O.T., Tyrone, O.T., Rocky, Washita Co., O.T. 

Reference: Beaver County Bank. 

Guymon, O.T.,190 

[[/preprinted]] 

 

[[bryne?]] whatever she charges. for keeping them. I will enclose you a stamped envelope for 

you to mail my the [[underline]] [[?]] of [[?]] [[/underline]]. you can get "Sugar" to bring it back 

to you. You [[?]] it know how I will appreciate this and hope it will be no trouble. 3How is Mr 

Morgan? Tell him we are just getting on fine though we have the blues sometime They are easily 

overcome. Walter will write him when we get settled. Is Mrs. Palmer still there? Guess you miss 

her if she is not for she is so lively. Give them all my regards and love to you. Many Thanks for 

the farm.  

Very Res.  

Mrs. A.W. Morgan 

 


